
Report From Cholmondley Castle Championships 

23rd August 2017 

 
A bit of a mixed bag of results at championships although everyone 

rode well. Everyone tried really hard with really wet cold weather that 
played havoc with the going.  The SJ rings were like a ploughed fields 
at times, although the organisers did their best to roll the ground  and 

move all the show jumps for each class, inevitably the ground became 
deep in places. 

Friday:       Stef Pitt has faults in both rounds of Novice Show jumping so 
was unplaced. 

Saturday:  Open Individual SJ. Freya Hough double clear but rolled a 
pole in jump off. 5th . Alana Collett had a couple of unlucky poles. 

Sunday:     Open Team SJ.  Freya Hough had another double 
clear.  Alana Collett had a couple of poles, Sam Townsend had a few 
poles as    did  Harry Kitchener.  Team were an amazing 10th Nationally 
and 11th Internationally. 

Monday:   Open Eventing.  Harry went first and after a decent 
dressage had a few poles SJ but the first xc round of the day clear 
within the time,    closely followed by Sam who had a better dressage 
with a few SJ poles and the second xc round of the day clear within 
the time.  Of which there were only about 6 during the day. Harry was 
11th in his arena and Sam rosetted in 7th place in his arena. 

Intermediate SJ.  All had adventures and poles in the first and second 
rounds but  Jess Penn managed the only clear round for Mid Surrey in 
second round.  Team were Jess Penn, Fran Lupoli, Hannah Ingham and 
Sophie Roberts. 

Elite SJ:  Freya Hough was 9th 

Tuesday:  Intermediate Eventing.  Jess Penn had really good dressage, 
clear SJ but had an unlucky 20 penalties in the xc that put her from 2nd 
place out of the rosettes.  Hannah Ingham had one pole SJ and 
clear XC but not such a good dressage. 		


